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96-163 June 1 2, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
ECONOMICS SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS ANNOUNCED 
CHARLESTON -- Eastern Illinois University's economics department has 
announced the winners of annual scholarships and awards who were recognized 
during the spring semester. 
Amanda Bolton of Highland is the recipient of the 17th Glenn A. McConkey 
Scholarship, established by Frances McConkey of Charleston in memory of her 
husband, a former chairman of the economics department at Eastern. 
Lutful Khandker of Bangladesh is the recipient of the fourth annual Economics 
Alumni Scholarship, established with contributions from EIU's economics alumni. 
Maithilee Mitra of Bangladesh received the fifth annual Ahmad Murad 
Scholarship, established in memory of Mr. Murad, who served as chairman of 
Eastern's economics department for 15 years and was on the economics faculty for 
27 years. 
Douglas Catanzaro of Mundelein is the recipient of the Elisha H. and Estella 
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Ziegler Baumgartner Scholarship. Established by the estate of Elisha H. Baumgartner 
in 1 991, this award rotates annually between the Departments of Economics, History, 
Political Science and Sociology. 
Eastern , located in Charleston, is a public, residential university that places 
priority on teaching excellence. More than 11 ,000 students are enrolled in 
undergraduate and graduate programs. Non-traditional and part-time students are 
enrolled in programs at both on- and off-campus sites. University faculty are involved 
in a wide range of research and public service activities. 
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